1316 1/2 Shepherd St NW #3
Washington, DC 20011
PETWORTH

Urban Oasis in Petworth

1316 1/2 SHEPHERD ST NW #3 | 2BR + DEN 2.5BA

thevbgroup.com

A stylish and spacious 2BR + Den, 2.5 Bath Condo in Petworth built in
2016! A beautiful blend of industrial and contemporary: the extra-wide
open concept living space oﬀers the best in thoughtful urban design. The
open main living and dining rooms showcase the gorgeous Rejuvenation
chandelier and large industrial windows providing abundant light and
beautiful style. Custom Hunter-Douglas motorized shades were installed
for shade and privacy. Soaring 10’+ ceilings, exposed brick, and wide
plank European white oak floors create a gorgeous metropolitan feel.
Built-In living room shelves complete the space. A sleek open-concept
kitchen features gorgeous Carrara marble counters and backsplash,
stainless steel appliances, a gas range with hood, and ample storage in
fresh white Shaker style cabinets. The massive marble island makes
entertaining and cooking a breeze with space to gather and to stow your
seating and cooking tools underneath. A powder room for guests is
located just oﬀ the entry to the home. This smart, safe home comes with
a Nest Thermostat and Smoke Detectors.
The two generous bedroom suites, each have their own full bath
complete with Restoration Hardware fixtures. The beautiful and
spacious primary bathroom includes a freestanding tub, stall shower,
marble tile, and double vanity. All closets are outfitted with Elfa closet
systems, including new ELFA shoe racks in the primary bedroom
closet. Each bedroom has custom Hunter-Douglas motorized blackout
and silhouette shades. An additional den with a new Rejuvenation
chandelier oﬀers the perfect place to work from home in a serene setting
with a built-in Zoom background! Enjoy the convenience of the frontloading washer/dryer and keyless building entry.
You’ll love the tree-lined neighborhood street in a dynamic community
with abundant street parking. So many great restaurants are nearby
in all directions. Head west to 14th and there’s Little Coco’s around
the corner, Taqueria Habanero a few blocks down, and Thip Khao a
little further. Head northeast and there’s all the great restaurants on
Upshur (Timber, Little Food Studio, Cinder, etc.). And head southeast
and there’s all the great restaurants on 11th (Queen’s English, Bad
Saint, RedRocks, etc.). There’s a great reformer pilates studio (District
Pilates) a few blocks away when you are ready to work out. The Petworth
Farmer’s market is now in full swing and oﬀers fresh produce and more.
Convenient access to Rock Creek Park puts abundant green space at
your disposal for those times when you need a break from city life.
You’re also just a quick jaunt to the 14th and 16th street bus lines and
a 10 minute walk to the Petworth metro station when you need to get
Downtown or to the airport.
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